Trace detection of perchlorate in industrial-grade emulsion explosive with portable surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy.
Recent analyses by ion-exchange chromatography (IC) showed that, beside nitrate, the majority of the industrial-grade emulsion explosives, extensively used by most separatists in the southern Thailand insurgency, contained small traces of perchlorate anions. In demand for the faster, reliable, and simple detection methods, the portable detection of nitrate and perchlorate became the great interest for the forensic and field-investigators. This work proposed a unique method to detect the trace amount of perchlorate in seven industrial-grade emulsion explosives under the field tests. We utilized the combination of the portable Raman spectroscope, the developed surfaced-enhanced Raman substrates, and the sample preparation procedures. The portable Raman spectroscope with a laser diode of 785 nm for excitation and a thermoelectric-cooled CCD spectrometer for detection was commercially available. The SERS substrates, with uniformly distributed nanostructured silver nanorods, were fabricated by the DC magnetron sputtering system, based on the oblique-angle deposition technique. The sample preparation procedures were proposed based on (1) pentane extraction technique and (2) combustion technique, prior to being dissolved in the purified water. In comparison to the ion chromatography and the conventional Raman measurements, our proposed methods successfully demonstrated the highly sensitive detectability of the minimal trace amount of perchlorate from five of the explosives with minimal operating time. This work was therefore highly practical to the development for the forensic analyses of the post-blast explosive residues under the field-investigations.